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SoXD Prices Still Lower!!
is when you get your work done if sent to us.
Look over your stock and see if you do not need

something in the printing line. Our facilities are
not excelled in this section, and we can always give
you as good a price as is consistent with good work.
We are equipped to handle anything in the printing
line. Special ruling of all kinds.
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Our two weeks sale has been
a great success but we still
have a big stock of goods
that we intend to slaughter.
As you know goods are high
and have not reached the top,
and it will be a long time be

The House that has Served You

for Over 12 Years

Place Your Order Today

Clay Printing Co.
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In the grooving
army which is

enjoying daily

Chero-C- ol

"In a Bottle.
Through a StraiV

Pleasing to lite
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fore you can buy goods at B

Phone 167 Hickory, N. C.
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these prices. Many things you
can get at 50 per cent under

the market price.
Don't Fail to Buy
What You Need at

WTf NO
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A combinalion of (Mioiou fruit flavors, with a
full ro;orlion of the lvfivsliiiiu; ainl rlii1aratin
('la Nut as tlio lia-f- , all Mfink-i- l so exactly that
t lu re i.--J no feeling of depression.

Setzer and Russell
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the kaiser and his chancellor propose,
but now: And in their, appeal they
make plain their fear that if reforms
are not granted during the emergen-
cy they will not be granted at all.

These are for the most part learned
men. They know perfectly how the
German people have again and again
been tricked by unscrupulous Hohen-zoller- n

princ5, and also the apologies
made for this treachery by bootlick-
ing Prussian historians. Their fear,
evoked by the violent outbreak of
reaction in Prussia at the first hint
of reform, is that the people are to
be fooled again in the familiar Prus-
sian fashion: Today such doubt is
intolerable. To keep that faith with
the German people to which it is
entitled it is needful to take this
work in hand without further delay.
In this they have taken a stand with
not merely the minority socialists,
but with the Scheidemann group,
which stood with the chancellor in
support of deferring reforms until
the Stockholm conference convinced
them that distrust of the German
government was a fatal obstacle to
peace. The Catholic center, which
last year threw its weight on the
chancellor's side, has not yet spoken
on the new situation. If that should
add its support to the moderates and
the social democrats. Germany
would be sharply divided into two
groups, leaving no middle party to
turn the balance of power toward
the policy of procrastination.

It is of great importance that this
demand for reform has grown in
proportion as the prospects for Ger-
man victory receded. Whenever a
triumphant peace has seemed near
reform has been pressed only by the
more radical socialists. When it was
promised that the U-bo- would end
the war in three months even Vor-waer- ts

thought less of reform than
of victory. While hope of a separate
peace with Russia was entertained
all thought centered on that. It has
been illuminating to watch democ-
racy rise in Germany as the militarybarometer has gone down. Herr
Schiedemann came back from Stock-
holm with a report which amounted
to a notification that the only wayto convert Getrmanjy to democracy
was to defeat its armies. For con-
firmation of his perhaps unintended
disclosure we have not only thi
signed appeal of eminent Germans,
but the suppression of various news-
papers, so far. as political comment
is coucerned, which have in the past
supported the chancellor. What they
would say if left free may be gauged
by the vigorous utterances, a few
days ago, of well-know- n writers like
Georg Bernhard and heodor Wolff,
the latter of whom warned Dr. von
Bethmann-Hollwe- g that if he could
not either announce peace terms or
promise immediate reforms he had

Hickory, N. C.
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Barber, Whn., 2 lots 4.70
Barrin-er- , Lucy, 1 lot 1.77
Bost, Lou, 1 lot 1.79
Fing-er-

, Will, 1 lot 4.75
Forney, Wra, 3 lots 3.43
Hemphill, Mary, 1 lot 2.32
Hooper, John, 1 lot 6.19
Hull, Minnie, 1 lot 2.95
Jones, Joe, Estate, 2 lots 2.32
Knox, Victor, 1 lot, 4.22

Lucas, Win., 1 lot 2.52
McKey, Robert, 1 lot 4.9G

Ramseur, Lucy, 2 lots 2.42
Reinhardt, Albert, 3 lots 8.07
Reinhardt, Ed, 1 3-- 4 acres 1.77
Robinson, John, 5 1-- 4 acres 2.52
Scott, Ivey, 1 lot 4.35
Setzer, Walter, 1 lot 4.17
Shuford, Augustus, 1 lot 2.98
Sudderth, Charlie, 1 lot 2.32
Ward, Wilson, 1 lot .Gl
Whitener, Necie estate, 10 acres .31
Wilfong, Ezekiel, 1 lot 1.25
Williams, Robert, estate, 1 lot 2.95

JNO. A. ISENHOWER,
Sheriff of Catawba county.

RECORD

WANTS

OLD FALSE TEET)H WANTED
Don't matter if broken. I pay $2
to $15. per set. Send by parcel
post and receive check by return
mail. L. Mazer, 2007, S. 5th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 7 6 tf

' FOR RENT 8 ROOM HOUSE
I with large garden, 2013 10th av--j

enue. Also store house, desira-
bly located within two hundred

f yards of four large manufacturing
plants. Henry Leonard. 6 15 tf

FR RENT 2 large air rooms.
Lights an J water. Apply Record
office. 6 23 tf

i

WAITED TO BUY A SECOJVD
hand National cash register. Ad-dre- ss

P. O. Box 465 Hickory, N. C.

FOR RENT SIX-ROO- M BRICK-hous- e,
two acre lot, good orchard,

on Highland avenue, half mile from
square. Wtite or phone John A.
Isenhower, Newton. 6 27 tf

FOR SALE COMPLETE SET OF
Shakespeare 10 volumes 3-- 4 Mo-
rocco bindings, perfect condition.
Will sell cheap. Fred F. Murphy,
7 5 tf

MACHINISTS WANTED CAN
give pern (inent employment to sev-
eral machinists. Good wages and
opportunity to make lots of over-
time. Write WSlmington Iron
Works, Wilmington, N. C. 7 5 2 wk

BARGAINS IN CANNING OUTFITS
We hava fifteen demonstration
Home Canners, of different capac-
ities at half price. Home Can-n- er

Mfg. Co. 7 7 tf
FOR SALE FIVE -- PASSENGER

Hup tourning car 'with electric
starter and lights. Abernethy
Hardware Company. 7 7 tf

FOR SALE 100 bushels of genuine7iative grown Ambruzzi rye, $3.00
"per bushel. Crimson clover seed
20c per pound.

HICKORY SEED CO.

FOR SALE at BARGAIN One pure
bred white Wyandotte rooster and
hen Apply at 1345 17th'xstreet.

FISH. FISH. Owing to a storm on
the coast the fish man will not be
able to make his regular rounds
of the city today. Hope to be able
to serve all for dinner tomorrow.
Hoping this will satisfy my custo-
mers. It is not my fault.

THE FISH MAN.

LOST BUNCH OF MUSIC AT DE-po- t.

Return to Rev. J. C. Postelle
Lenoir, N. C, orJtecord. it

CONVERTING THE GERMAN
PEOPLE

Of no small significance is the callfor immediate political reform which
is signed by so many distinguishedGermans of moderate or even con-
servative views. The list includesr rof. Delbrueck, who has been one of

srmany's ablest spokesmen; Dr.
1 aul Rohrbach, an authority on world
politics; Dr. Adolph von Harnack, an
eminent theologian, and other writ-ers with whose vigorous defense ofthe G:rman cause the American pub-lic is familiar. They are as little to
be put with the pacifists as with the
pan-Germa- ns who demand for Ger-
many the earth and the fullnessthereof. Most of them have been ac-
counted supporters of the moderate
policies for which Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwe- g

was supposed to stand till
he put his position in doubt by
going over to the advocates of
frightfulness in the decree on
February 1 of unrestricted submarine
warfare. They now break with the
government by demanding that in-
creased power be given to the Ger-
man people oiot after the war, as
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1 lot 53.40
Morrow, W. C, 1 lot 2.32
Newton, David A., 1 lot 4.5G
Prevost, Charlie, 1 lot 11.73
Ramseur, Lawrence, 9 acres .13.81
Rosenbaum, II. L.f G acres 4.21
Shuford, J. M. Estate, 17 acres ll.Go
Simerton, Robert, 1 lot, bal 3.43
Smith, John W., 1 lot 5.05
Turner, David M., 10 1-- 2 acres 10.73
Walker, Obie Estate, 1 lot 1.8 r

Vrd, Charlie, 20 acres 9.17
Ward, T. W., 29 acres 9.90
Warren, Mrs. Laura, 1 lot 1.02
White, John P., 2.3 acres 8.4;
Whitener, Julius T., 52 acres 9.52
Whitener, E. L., 80 acres 17.48
Whitener, Abel P., 30 acres and 1

Lot , 10.00
Wolf, Dr. R. W., 1 lot - G.43
Cardner, R. F., 1 lot 9.4G
Fry, Frank, 1 lot 5.-5-
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Yoder, Robert M., 2 lots . 4.83
Yount, L. Eugene, 1 lot 2.73
Ward, P. L., 24 acres G.49
Poovey, W D., 1 lot - - .35

Colored
Alexander, James 1 lot 5.93
Wilson, Wnllie, estate, 1 lot . 1.55
Smyre, John, 1 lot 5.48
Brown, R. L., 1 lot .01
Witherspoon, Tess, 1 lot 1.40
Peterson, Henry, 1 lot . 4.92
Archie, Leu, 1 lot , 3.48
Arthur, W .T., 1 lot, bal 3.48
Cost, Charlie, 1 lot 2.49

THE rlES

better hold his tongue.
It is impossible not to connect this

new demand for freedom with - the
failure of the ts, the growing
strength of the British, the decision
of Russia to continue the war and
the complete or partial belligerency
of the United Stages, Brazil and
other countries as a direct result
of the policy of frightfulness to which
the chancellor gave his adhesion last
February. Even at home the Ger-
man government is getting found out.
In the Vossiche Zeitung Herr Bern-har- d

broadly intimates that its trick-
ery was th direct cause of the
vigor with which the United States
entered the war, and that the German
people had been deceived in regard
to the actual situation. If disillu-
sioned in such a matter the nation
may lose faith in the government,
both as to the origin of the war and
as to its outcome. After five months
the U-bo- have not won the war,
and doubt increases as to whether
they can win it. Russia's recovery
has dashed hopes of a swift victory,
while the powerful aid of the United
States gives the entente an increased
advantage in a long war.

The moral is plain, and it should
be equally obvious to pacifists and to
the ferocious Catos who demand the
destruction of Germany. Two things
hold Germany together in support of
"kaiserism fear and hope of con-

quest. Either will turn the scale
against reform. No kind words will
loosen the grip of military autocracy
till the pan-Germ- an power is shat-
tered. Revolution came to Russia
only through defeat, and reform can
come to Germany only in the same
drastic fashion. Let the war end
with Germany gripping its plunderand its war lords would take goodcare to create such a situation a?
would give a plausible excuse for de
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ferring promised reforms. The Ho-- I

henzollern autocracy, in short, wi'i
j have to bo hammered till it lets go

of stolen goods and gives political
power to the German peopleSpring-
field Republican.

ANTI-JAPANES- E FEELING
NOT STRONG IN U. S.

By the Associated Press.
Tokio, July 10 That the anti-Japane- se

sentiment in the United
States is not so strong as is believed
in Japan is the opinion of Dr. Waich-ir- o

Okada, professor of medicine at
the Imperial University, who recent-
ly returned from a trip to America.
The professor said that the Japanese
were welcome in the United States,
generally speaking.

It was true that among the labor
element in the west the situation
was different, but he found that the
majority of the American people do
not subscribe to the anti-Japane- se

agitation in western states. He ad-

ded that some of the American phy
sicians were even suggesting medi-
cal cooperation between Americans
and Japanese because Americans were
recognizing that the Japanese pos-
sessed certain excellent qualities in
medical science.

GERMAN NEWSPAPERS
AGAIN ATTACK MERCIEK

By the Associated Press.
Amsterdam, July .10 Cardinal

Merrier is again being violently at-
tacked in the German newspapers,
because, it is alleged, he Recentlywrote a pastoral letter stating that
criminally violated right must be re-
stored, the guilty severely punished,and the renewal of such crimes made
impossible.
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Sale of Hickory r

Township Land
For Taxes

fly onlcr of the County Commis-
sioners arid authority of law, I will
sell tha following tracts of land for
taxes on Monday, August iih at the
court house door in Newton.
Heard, Mis Marie M., 1 lot $ 5.7'J
Buff, liiley (J., 0 lots 3.7'.)
Campbell, Trios. (., 1 lot 7.8 1

(Nine, Mrs. J. E., 1 lot . 7.0J
Cline, Rev. I. H., 1 lot 7.02
Cook, Adoljihus A., ?A acres G.oG

Dakin, Mrs. It. P., 1 lot 4.43
Davis, J. K., U lots f,:
Deitz, r.Trn. M. A., 2 lots 1.22
Gantt, S. ()., 1!) acres 4.11
(rantt, Joseph R., 1 lot G.1G

Itaithcock, Ceo. E and Martha, 1
lot 11.11

Herman, Hosie I'., ol acres h:Z
Holloway, Sarah, 1 lot 2.02
Holsclaw, Win,, 1 lot 4.:2
Hoover, M. Hinry, 1 lot G.S7

Isenhour, David 1)., 1 lot CA'j
Lovett.A A. H., 1 lot 3.7'J
Miller, J. E., 1 lot .35
Miller, Lewis, 1 lot 7G
Miller, Abel S., 7G 1-- 2 acres and

MIKE S ENGI THE JOKE IS ON
MIKE THIS TIME
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